
 
 

I LOVE MY HAIR  

Every night before she goes to bed, Keyana sits down between her mother's knees 
to have her hair combed. But no matter how gently Mama pulls, it still hurts 
sometimes! Keyana doesn't feel lucky to have such a head of hair--until Mama 
reminds her of all the lovely ways her wonderful hair can be fixed. Ages 1-2. 
Item: LMH07 - $7.99 
 

KENYA FORD AND THE FIELD TRIP MIX-UP 

Grade 1-2–Spirited Keena Ford, who lives in Washington, DC, goes on a field trip with 
her second-grade class to the Capitol. Keena tells her story in journal format, and 
includes information about the Capitol, senators, and representatives in an 
entertaining manner. Ages 6-8 years.  
Item: KFMT06 - $5.99 

 

SUGAR PLUM BALLERINAS 

Brenda Black prides herself on her logical and orderly mind. She studies anatomy books 

to get a twelve-year head start on medical school, and she idolizes Leonardo da Vinci. 

But things go haywire when her spoiled cousin Tiffany comes to visit. Brenda's anatomy 

books might get her into medical school, but they can't get her out of this mess--for 

that, she'll need the help of her Sugar Plum Sisters!  Ages 9-12.    

Item: SPF05 - $4.99 

 

PRESIDENT OF THE WHOLE FIFTH GRADE 

When Brianna Justice's hero, the famous celebrity chef Miss Delicious, speaks at her 
school and traces her own success back to being president of her fifth grade class, 
Brianna determines she must do the same. She just knows that becoming president of 
her class is the first step toward her own cupcake-baking empire!  This hilarious, 
heartfelt novel will appeal to any reader with big dreams, and the determination to 
achieve them. Age 8-10.  Item: PWFG08 - $8.99 
 

THE PRICELESS PRINCESS 

The Priceless Princess is centered around Gemi Stone, an amazing six-year old girl 

from a town called Shinesville.  The youngest of three girls, Gemi is trying to find her 

place in a big world and finds comfort and companionship from her beloved Priceless 

Princess doll. After her encounter with the Princess, Gemi’s eyes and heart open, as 

she begins to see herself as the daughter of The King which builds her self-esteem 

and personal power to change her family, her town and the world. Item: TPP -$14.99 



 
 

 

VEGGIE TALES DAY STARTERS DEVOS FOR GIRLS 

Encourage your little girl to grow with God everyday with the VeggieTales 

devotional Growing Day by Day: 365 Daily Devos for Girls. Recommended for girls ages 

4 to 7 years old, this daily devotional is wonderful way for parents and kids to bond 

each day. Perfect for bedtime reading, family devotional, or a fresh way to start each 

day!  Item: VTDD10 - $9.99  

 

SOMETHING SPECIAL (MORGAN LOVE SERIES 

Morgan, wanting to fit in with the crowd, teases a large girl and a special ed kid  at 

school.  When she is caught she has to go to the principal’s office.  When she finds 

out how much her teasing hurt her classmates she feels bad. Even though she feels 

bad, the principal disciplines her. When Morgan goes to vacation bible school she 

learns that God made each person just the way they are for a good reason.  As she 

thinks about this, the wishes she and her cousins made and even those other kids 

she laughed at, Morgan realizes that they are okay just the way they are and that 

to God they are all something special.  Ages 7-9. Item: SSML07 - $6.99 

 

 TRUE FRIENDS (CARMEN BROWN SERIES) 

Carmen Browne is a ten-year-old African-American girl beginning fifth grade. With 

her family moving to a new city, Carmen is anguished to give up her friends and 

comfortable home. As her family adapts to a new location, Carmen learns that 

finding new friends and fitting in is not easy. Part of her doesn't even want to try. 

Family issues become complicated when Carmen's brother learns he is 

adopted. Dealing with unpopularity, fitting in, and cultural differences are Carmen's 

issues in the first book of the Carmen Browne series. Item:  TFCB07 - 6.99 

 

PRICELESS: A TEEN GIRLS GUIDE 

The teenage years can bring challenges and struggles for even the most confident of girls. 

In a world that measures women and girls’ value by external looks, body parts and 

earthly possessions it’s no wonder we have a generation of young girls struggling with 

low self-esteem, poor body image, depression and hopelessness. Through Priceless, 

Steele seeks to help girls of all ages change their perspective by uncovering and tapping 

into the beauty, boldness and brilliance within. Item: PRC15 - $15.99 



 
 

At Diamond In The Rough we believe Readers are leaders, and learners are earners, and as a result we like 

to encourage our GEMS to read books that will nurture their minds and their spirits. The books listed on 

our Readers Are Leaders book list are suggested titles for our GEMS. For each book purchased through 

our organization, a portion of the proceeds will benefit Diamond In The Rough.  We hope you will consider 

these and other titles and join us in our efforts to build strong leaders.  

Book Order Form 

Title Qty Item # Price Total 
I Love My Hair  LMH07 $ 7.99  

Kenya Ford and the Fieldtrip Mix Up  KFMT06 $ 5.99  

Sugar Plum Ballerinas  SPF05 $ 4.99  

President of the Whole Fifth Grade  PWFG08 $ 8.99  

The Priceless Princess  TPP $14.99  

Veggi Tales Starter Devos for Girls  VTDD10 $ 9.99  

Something Special  SSML07 $ 6.99  

True Friends  TFCB07 $ 6.99  

Priceless: A Teen Girl’s Guide  PRC15 $15.99  

TOTAL     

 

Name:           Date:     

Gem’s Name (if applicable):        Grade:     

Address:              

              

Phone:        Email:        

Payment Method: 

 Cash  Check   Credit/Debit Card

Name as it appears on the card:           

Card Number:         Exp:           CV Code:    

 

Orders placed for Christmas Project are due by November 15th and will be available December 5th 


